
AFTER JEN CATCHES
JUSTIN WITH HIS EX

Ex-Wife
Tells All

PRINCE:
NEW SECRETS
REVEALED

At the
Breaking Point

BLAKE & GWEN

NICOLE & KEITH

• What Jen walked in on — and their
explosive fight

• They’re living apart after only one yea
• First Brad, now Justin: Poor Jen
can’t seem to find happiness
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W
hen she fell 
in love with 
Blake Shel-
ton a year 

ago, Gwen Stefani also 
embraced his Oklaho-
ma roots. She’s enjoyed 
multiple vacations on 
his 1,200-acre Tishom-
ingo ranch with her sons, 
Kingston, 10, Zuma, 8, and 
Apollo, 2, plus hosted her 
brother Todd and his fam-
ily and even made a mid-
tour stop there with her 
band. Gwen posts social 
media photos and videos 
from Blake’s home so of-
ten, the country star has 
jokingly branded it “the 
Snapchat Ranch.”

But as much as she 
likes the country life-
style, Gwen is a Califor-
nia girl at heart. As she 
and Blake, 40, grow more 
and more serious — mul-
tiple insiders have told 
In Touch they’re planning 
to marry before the year is 
out — they can’t agree on 

LA or Oklahoma?
Gwen Stefani&
Blake Shelton 

clash over where 
to start their life 

together

CAN’T 
    WHER

GWEN 

CALIFORNIA
KIDS

“The last thing
Gwen wants to
do after a very
tough divorce
from Gavin is
move the boys
to Oklahoma,”
says an insider.

HER PLACE
Blake stays with Gwen at 

the modern 9,000-square-foot 
Beverly Hills home she shared 

with Gavin for eight years.

couplesnews
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where to put down perma-
nent roots. “Where they
are going to live has be-
come an issue,” says an in-
sider close to Gwen. Blake 
doesn’t want to live in LA 
full-time after he marries 
Gwen, and Gwen “feels she 
could never ditch Califor-
nia and live in Oklahoma 
as a full-time resident.” 

Gwen’s whole world 
is centered on the West 
Coast. “Her parents live 
there. The boys are in 
school there and all their 
friends are there,” explains 
the insider. And despite 
how deeply ex-husband 
Gavin Rossdale, 50, hurt 
Gwen, 46, with his nanny 
cheating scandal, “She 
doesn’t want to take the 
boys away from their dad.” 

But she could. “There’s 
nothing in Gwen’s divorce 
agreement that dictates 
she has to stay in LA, 
which Blake has pointed 
out,” says the insider, not-
ing that the kids spend two 
weeks a month with each 
parent. “Blake suggested 
they live in Oklahoma 
the two weeks a month 
when Gavin has the boys 
and go back to LA when 
Gwen has custodial time. 
But that would be abso-
lutely impossible during 
the school year.” She’s also 

not thrilled that her fian-
cé’s proposed home base,
his brand-new house on
Lake Texoma, “was origi-
nally built as a love nest 
for Blake and his ex-wife, 
Miranda Lambert.” 

There’s no ideal com-
promise. “At heart, Blake 
is a very simple guy who 
loves to hunt and spend 
time on his ranch,” says the 
insider. “Gwen’s told Blake 
she’d be OK moving out of 
Beverly Hills and into a 
nearby place like Hidden 
Hills, which is known as 
horse country because of 
its sprawling ranches. But 
Blake argues that it would 
still be California.”

She’s currently house-
hunting there anyway. 
In March, the Gwen in-
sider said Gwen has
long planned to sell the
9,000-square-foot mari-
tal home she shared with
Gavin for eight years.
“She and Blake have al-
ready started looking 
at LA-area properties,” 
says the insider. 

But that doesn’t 
mean she’s won — 
yet. The debate about 
where to live, says the 
Gwen insider, remains 
an issue that needs to 
be solved in their rela-
tionship.    

AGREE ON
E TO LIVE

& BLAKE

HIS DIGS
Blake wants Gwen and her 
kids to move into his new 

lake house near Kingston, Okla.

MIDWEST MAN
“Blake feels his home is 
in Oklahoma,” says an 
insider. “He just can’t 
imagine living in LA 
full-time.”


